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Jitncl concert this afternoon

The steamer Mokilii from Molokai
arrived at midnight

There was a heavy run on yester ¬

days issifc of tfie HiIkalo

Temperance meeting by Y AI C
A committee in howlers yard at 730
this evening

nil

The purser of the AhuneUi has our
thanks Tor a large supply of Colonial
papers

The border inside the v path beside
the Government buijding has been sit
with pretty plants

All the Government offices will be
ihsed on Saturday December 31st in
hone of Queen Kapiolanis birthday

fMessrs Ilullister it Co have dis-
tributed artistic calendars to keep
Lorillards fainotts tobacco in the pub
lic eye

An Englishman dont you know
was astounded yesterday at the Post
Office refusing to take copper one and
two penny pieces for bstage

E D Tenney Kansas City and
Walter Dickson Scotland registered at
the Hotel yesterday the former going on
in the steamer the latter rcinuiningin
the city

St Andrews Cathedral chancel is
rapidly approaching readiness for occu ¬

pation the temporary wall at the end
being built and the organ in process of
setting up

The carriage approaches to the
Hotel front have been substanti-
ally rebuilt Their former state was
incompatible with the brilliant glow of
the electric light

Officer Hopkins and two or three
comrades still keep up the searcn for
Chun Hook It was reported yester
day that a Portuguese had seei the
fugitive in Pauoa Valley

Our meteorological adviser regirds
the hazy utmospherc over Ewa and
the appearance of the clouds as indica-
tive

¬

of an approaching Kona storm
Very pronounced halos round the
moon the past few nights are corrobo-
rative

¬

supports of his prediction

Air V L Clarke despatched by the
Alameda a coniplejc set of pictures of
the Kings jubilee birthday presents ac-

companied by a descriptive article to
the London Illustrated Nines He
selected the Hlkalds description of
the tableaux as being the most com ¬

plete and faithful

Engine Company No 4 has now a
corps of Volunteer Hoys numbering
fifty When equipped with reel and
hose they will form a valuable addi-
tion

¬

to the fire brigade There will be
some object in getting hose quickly to
a fire now that the water pressuie has
been so greatly increased

Poor Chris Aliller does not seem to
get credit for sincerity in his profes
sions of a better life One of his
mourning creditors to the tune of two
or three hundred dollars sent a letter
to Captain Uray by the Alameda sug-

gesting
¬

that Miller should have ex ¬

hibited practical contrition for the
benefit of his destitute wife and little
baby together with a number of fellow
creditors of the writer in Honolulu
before parading his repentance in
print

Band Concert

The Royal Hawaiian band will play
the following programme this Saturday
afternoon at 430 at EmmaSquare
Overture Joan of Arc Vcnll
Wnlti My Friend Gasiner
Selection Welsh Melodies Hare
Hallad Morning Ueelhoven
Finale Ilivouac Ict roll j
March Glory Miclilcls

Opium License Nat Granted

There has been no license granted
yet for the importation and sale of
opium under the act of last session
Humor had it on Thursday that the
license had been issued to a certain
Chinaman but enquiry at the Inte-
rior

¬

Department elicited the above in
formation to the contrary It is com ¬

mon report however that n week ago
the Cabinet Council decided to issuo a
lieenseAIessrs Gibson and Rosa voting
against the proposal This however
is not confirmed at this writing

A Noston female lecture claims that
the revolt of the thirteen colonics was
inspired by Washingtons mother

At a true tonic effective Invlcorntor and
genuine appetizer DiilTvs Malt WliUky is
unexcelled j

Tin Daily IIiiAti 50 cents per
month delivered

TlP
Try Marllnelll Cldfcr It is abwAutelv pure

Macfarlanu Co agents
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THE PINK FESTIVAL

The Missionary Gleaners are an or
ionization ol Sunday school scholars
devoted to helping the missions of the
Hawaiian Hoard List ceiling they
gave a pink festival in the parlors of
the Furt street Church which was
very successfully carried out The
place was thronged from opening till
near the close and the sales of fancy
aiticles and ice cream and cake were
onsk Ladies of the
gave nil necessary

congregation
assistance to the

young people
The fancy tables were in charge of

Alisses I Hilt brand Walker Parke
Judd and S C Dickson the flower
table of Misses Alary Carter and May
Atherton the peanut stand of Aliss
Laurita Dickson as Little Peggy in
costume and spectacles the ice cream
tables of Alisses Lowery Lyman
Sorenson and Alary Lylc the cake
table of Airs E C Damon while
Miss Florence Hall was the Little
Old Woman in a Shoe attended by
Aliss I lessie Dickson

Members of the society as well as
their friends in many cases wore in-

signia
¬

of pink in various forms such
as sashes bows rosettes and a few whole
dressesofthattint Matronsand maidens
also each wore a miniature sheaf of
rice the only available grain on their
neckties as an emblem of the society
A small room was devoted to the
manufacture of soap bubbles the
visitor on paying a small fee havinc a
chance to win a prize for the bicirest
bubble

Feminine persuasion was well applied
by the fair dealers as the handsome
proceeds will show
Door 100 00
Fancy tables 101 75
Old Woman in Shoe 59 00
Peanut 27 50
Ice cream 72 00
Flower table 21 20
Soap bubbles 7 00

Total 388 45
As the expenses were only abeut

10 the net result willl be at least
375- - There were very pretty fioral

decorations of the rooms and a large
sheaf of grain in a setting of flowers
was affixed to one of the central pillars

Little Peggy and the Old Woman
in a Shoe gave a unique charm to the
whole attractive scene

William Noble

Our reporter greeted Air William
Noble temperance lecturer who was
here last springon board the Alameda
yesterday Air Noble reported much
success in the Colonies At Auckland
heremained 23 days sometimes speak ¬

ing seven times a day He also visited
Wellington Canterbury Sydney Mel
bourne Adelaide Sandhurst in fact
all the cities and large towns between
It was pretty hard work getting people
to take the pledge in the Colonies Air
Noble said he was convinced of one
thing that it was no use trying to put
down the liquor traffic by coercion
the people must be patiently educated
against drinking habits He had a
years work ahead of him in Australia
but had to cancel all engagements anil
return to England on account of the
serious illness of his wife During the
steamers stay in port Air Noble re-

ceived
¬

cordial attentions from many
whose friendship he secured on his
former more extended visit He was
surprised at the fine buildings going up
on the burnt district a locality in
which he took special interest from
having been here at the great fire one
of his engagements tp lecture the
last one having been rudely frustrated
by the flames taking possession of the
Bethel Union Church about the time
the meeting should have begun

The Alamedas Voyage

The Oceanic Steamship Companys
Alameda arrived yesterday about noon
from the Colonies Following is a
memorandum pf her voyage Dis-

charged
¬

Sydney pilot December 1st

510 p 111 Stopped lor Auckland
pilot 5th 1050 a in 3 days 16 hours
6 minutes Discharged Auckland pi-

lot

¬

6th 7 p in detention 32 hours 10

minutes Stopped off Tutuila the
10th 1220 p iu detention 30 min-

utes

¬

Stopped for Honolulu pilot 17th

11 a m Time from Sydney 16 dtyi
14 hours 27 minutes running time

15 days 6 hours From Auckland
11 days 12 hours From 15 degv S

latitude to 20 N strong head winds
and squally weather December 8th at

930 p m passea company s sicanici
Mariposa uccemoer 4111 steamer ex
plorer sailed from Apia for Honolulu
with Air Ellis on board

The Alameda had tnree saioon pas
snncrcrs for Honolulu and 50 in transit
She sailed for San Francisco about six

oclock last evening taking several pas

sengers from here The Honolulu
Post Office despatched a mail by her
containing 0510 letters and 2120
papers and Christmas packages

Afine compliment was paid the wife

of one of our old merchants at the
ink festival last night 1 here was a

gentleman present who had been away

from Honolulu fourteen years Point-

ing

¬

out the lady reieiied to he said

That must be Kitty s

daughter It was Kitty herself

Subscribe for the Huualp
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EUROPE

Opening of the German Reichstag

UutuiN November 25th The
Reichstag was opened to day by Herr
Von Hoetnichcr Minister of the Into
tior who read a- - speech from the
throne in which the emperor says
The object of the policy of the empire
which enjoys peaceful relations with all
the states is to exert in favor of the
maintenance of concord among all the
powers an influence which accrues to
Germany from her love of peace from
the universal confidence reposed in the
empire owing to the fact that Germany
is not concerned in the pending ques-
tions

¬

and from the emperors close
friendship with two neighboring courts
The emperors speech announces that
a measure will be introduced to raise
the effective strength of the German
army which he says is justified by the
increasing army of neighboring states
The measute he says is indispensable
to German security The resources
required will be raised by increasing
matriculatory contributions and apply-
ing

¬

them to the public credit The
emperor also mentions a measure to
extend the Workmans Accident Insur-
ance

¬

The government abandons tax-
ation

¬

reform until the people can more
clearly recognize its necessity

The text of that part of the empc
rors speech relating to the Scptcnnatc
bill is as foltows By the law of Alay
6 18S0 the peace effective was fixed
until Alarch 31 1888 Our military
system therefore requires reviewing on
a legal basis The army is a guarantee
of lasting protection and of the bless-
ings

¬

of peace Although the policy of
the empire is always pacific Germany
in view of the development of the mili-

tary
¬

establishments of neighboring
states cannot longer defer increasing
her defensive force especially the
peace effective The bill therefore
will be submitted providing for an in-

crease
¬

to take effect from the begin-
ning

¬

of the new financial year The
emperor in accord with Federal Gov-

ernments
¬

feels a confidence that the
necessity of the demand which is indis-
pensable

¬

m the interests of national
security will be recognized with a full
determination by the whole German
people and their representatives 1

The pacific tone of the speech has
strengthened the Bourse There was a
large buying to day of Austrian Rus-
sian

¬

and Hungarian securities It is
expected that the Septennate bill when
presented to the Reichstag will be Im
mediately referred to a commission of
twenty one members thus postponing
critical debate on the measure until
January

STATUS Or THE GCRMAN AKMY

The Septennate bill fixes the peace
effectiveness of the army until 1894 at
468489 men not including single yeTr
volunteers The infantry will consist
of 534 battalions cavalry 465 squad-
rons

¬

field artillery 364battcries fort
artillery 131 batteries pioneers 119
battalions and the military train 118
battalions There will be two divi-

sional
¬

and fot r infantry brigade staffs
five regiments and fifteen battalions of
infantry and one battalion of Jaegers
To the field artillery will be added two
sectional staffs to the railway corps
three battalion staffs and nine compa-
nies

¬

and to the transport corps four-

teen
¬

companies The permanent ex ¬

penditure of the army is placed at
23000000 marks and speciaj and non-

recurring expenditures 24000000
marks

The preamble of the bill reports on
the danger besetting Germany in the
large increase of French forces and
says the postponement of the strength-
ening

¬

of the German army might be
attended with fatal results and urges
that the impoitance of active service
is absolutely imperative because Ger-

many
¬

is obliged to make compensation
for numerical differences by high train-
ing

¬

r

John Bright on Protection

John Blight in a letter approving
the erection of a statue of Cobden at
Stockport denies that free trade is im ¬

periled He continued An Anier
ican recently asked me if it would be
possible to return to protection in Eng ¬

land I replied It is not impossible
but will not come until the United
States restores slavery

Miscellaneous

AL Flpquct has been charged with
forming a new Almistry in France

The Unionists of England and Ire-

land
¬

arc vigorously agitating against
the aggressive movements of the Irish
Nationalists

UNITEDSTATES

Death of the Richest Man in Michigan

A Detroit despatch November 25th
says rrancis Iaims tne ucnest man
in Miclrgan who died suddenly this
morning at the age of seventy six was
born at Antwerp Belgium His father
was miller and had contracts to furnish
the armies of the First Napoleon with
provender during the Napoleon wars
The family stood high at court and
was swept down with the fall of the
empire J lie family emigrated to th s

county in 1832 and settled in Detroit
It is said ot Mr iaims that he never
owed a dollar in his life always paying
cash uown tie was twice married
and had one child by his second wife
a daughter who presided over his

Smmr
home the second marriage having re ¬

sulted unhappily It was his daughter
Aliss Clothilde Palms on whom Sen-

ator
¬

Jones of Florida forced his atten-
tions

¬

so long and caused the lady
much unpleasant notoriety Shoand
a son by thc first wife aJre to inherit all
the property 3

Stanley in Nov York

Henry AI Stanley the African ex
plortr arricl in New York November
26th coming to America for the pur-
pose

¬

of lecturing on Africa He speaks
very glowingly of the rich resources of
the Congo Free Slates and says that if
the Belgian syndicate carries out the
project to build a railway from a point
1 10 miles up from the mouth of the
Congo river a distance of 230 miles
alongside the numerous cataracts t
Stanley Poool the future of that dark
country will be an immense one a1

that railway would place the Upper
Congo in direct communication with
all countries But he adds without
this railway Congo might as well be in
the moon for all the benefit the white
man will deiivc from it He says the
natives are a peaceful and honorable
nation

Fears of Cholera

A special to the Chicago Inter Ocean
from Austin Texas says Health
Officer Swearingtcn and Dr Blunt
Quarantine Officer at Galveston arc in
communication with each other regard
ing reports that cholera has made its
appearance at Buenos Ayrcs A letter
Irom IJr Ulunt on the subject received
by Air Swcaringcn to day says the
matter is causing considerable discus
sion as there is direct communication
between Buenos Ayrcs and Galveston
and New Orleans It is said eleven
ships bound for the two places from
Buenos Ayrcs are due to arrive by
Christmas

PACIFIC COAST

Williamettc Oregon farmers com-

plain
¬

that the Chinese pheasants for
whose protection a law was passed a
few years ago have increased until
they have become a nuisance and ask
that the law prohibiting their destruc-
tion

¬

be repealed
The San Diegan says A resident

of Tiajuana who was in town to day
informed a reporter that the best silver
mines that were ever seen on this coast
have been recently discovered below the
line fifteen miles from San Diego A
boom is to be expected soon in that
locality

The Nevada Herald says George
Joseph a colored man living on Rush
Creek has been prospecting for a long
time in the saipe ledge in which John
Curry found his big pocket A day or
tvo ago he struck it rich It is said
that with a hand mortar he can erind
out from 40 to 50 per day

Tlere were 28159 children going to
school in Washington Territory
according to the last report of the Ter-
ritorial

¬

Superintendent and nearly
9000 not attending school The num-

ber
¬

of teachers employed was 1069
The amount raised for school pui poses
was 348756 1080 children were en-

rolled
¬

in private schools 108554 was
paid teachers for salaries

The Nevada City fietald says A
young man in this city a few days ago
was on the eve of matrimony and pur
chased a bridal outfit for his afhanced
When the appointed wedding day came
around the bride refused to be wedded
and returned her wedding trousseau
The young man has the outfit on his
hands and is looking for another girl
who can wear the garments without the
additional cost of1 refitting Here is a
rare opportunity for some one

San Francisco had two earthquake
shocks December 6th Santa Cruz
had one the same evening lasting
thirty seconds

Chile is using the military to stop
all communication with the Argentine
Republic on account of cholera the
latter country having raised the quaran-
tine

¬

against its infected towns
-

Tho Host Tonic
Mr Henry Hillings Washington D C

writes I have used your Duflys Pure Malt
Whisky for medicinal purposes As a tonic 1

consider it superior to the hundreds of concoc
ions which arc now flooding the land as stim
ulant liquors

BUSINESS ITEMS

Everybody says the imported Candles aljthe
Ulitt are yum yum Go and try some

Miss Tuck at Miss lUrryV Punchbowl
street lias received by last steamer a large
assortment of Stamping Patterns for fancy
work I w

No band book excels the Hawaiian Almanac
and Annual for rclhble statistical and general
information relating lo these Islands lrire
50 cents

Now is the time to get your Christmas
Cards Wo hae lust received a laruc and
well selected stock all new and of he latest
designs Call and get one King ilros Art
Store Hotel street tf

II you want a good smoke lor your money
iiatromto Home industry ami call at J W
Hinglcys Crystal Soda Works 69
street Island orders solicited and p
filled There is no license required

mirth1
to sell

these cigars Do not forget the name J W
Ilinglcy nor me place nstal soda
Hotel street

Hotel

vorks

A Goon ltrMunv One feels better acts
better nnd is contented after lakinn a plate of
Good and Pure Ire Cream as thjjy serve nt the
Elite Ice Cream Parlors S5 Hotel street De-

licious Fruit Icea and Sherbets in evcrclancing
variety The Fancy Cakes and Candies ol
superior make nnd duality are all the tot All
oruers promptly altendeil to King up 33b
Mutual Telephone Hell 182

Try Martlnclli Cider It Is absolutely pure
Macfarlane Co agents

SUNDAY SERVICES

The services for the Bethel Union
congregation at the Lyceum to morrow
will be as follows Sunday school at
945 oclock Services with preaching
by Rev E C Oggcl the paitor at
11 oclock Services in the evening
at half past seven o clock C t A
Dorman AI I evangelist of New
haven Conn in transit to New Zea-

land
¬

will preach A cordial invitation
is extended to all

Services atFort st Church as follows
Rev Thomas L Gulick for several
years in charge of the work of the
American Board in Spain and pastor
elect of the Foreign Church at Alaka- -

wao Main will preach aunday both
morning and evening All arc invited

The Bishops congregation of the
Anglican Cathedral will have Alorning
prayer with sermon at 930 a mj Sun-

day
¬

school at 1045 A m Hawaiian
evensong at 330 English evensong at
6 v m

The second Anglican congregation
Rev Geo Wallace pastor Services
at 1 115 a m Evening service at 730
1 M Wednesday at 730 p M Holy
Communion on the first Sunday of the
month at 1115 a m The Sunday
School meets at ioa m Seats free
at all services

The Roman Catholic Cathedral will
have high mass at 10 a m and bene ¬

diction of the blessed sacrament at 4
P M

- Y AI C A Young Atens Class
for Bible study in the parlor at 945 A

M conducted by the General Secre-
tary

¬

Gospel praise service 1630 pm
Decorations

The paragraph in yesterdays issue
about the presentation to His Majesty
pnd decorations conferred by him was
incomplete Col J H Boyd acting
as Vice Chamberlain presented His
Excellency C P Iaukea Governor of
Oahu and H AI Chamberlain who
made the presentation speech in behalf
of the Commander-in-Chie- f of the
Forces and II AI Staff The star and
cross presented are of the Royal Order
of Kalakaua and bear 466 gems

His Alajesty was pleased to confer
on His Excellency Antonc Rosa Alajor
on his staff the insignia of a Grand
Officer on His Excellency C P Iau-

kea
¬

Colonel that of the Grand Cross
and on Alajors Haylcy and Cornnell
that of Knights Commander all of
the Royal Order of Kalakaua Be-
sides

¬

those named above there were
present on the interesting occasion
Hon A S Cleghorn Their Excellen-
cies

¬

W AI Gibson L Aholo and
IMul P Kanoa Hons J S Walker J
E Bush and S Parker and Capt S
Nowlein Quartermaster General

Crystal Soda Works
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FLORIDA LEMONADE

Aerated Wators of AH Kind3

Fruit Syrups and Essoncos

Our CooJi oie aclnowlfgr1 ilic UKS T NO CORKS

WE USE PATENT STOPPERS

Hi all uur lottle

AST We imile rurliculni attention to our ljttnt
lilter recently introduced by which nil waters Ufced
11 ouf iiumiCicuires is absolutely freed from nil im ¬

purities
tST We deliver our Oooils free of charge lo all parti

of the city
Careful attention paid tp Ittandi Ordeis AdJreir

THE CUYSTAU SOIU WORKS

f O liOX 307 HONOLULU II I

Telephone No 298

C J McCarthy
has nrcEivrn pkom

San Francisco per Mariposa nnd other late
arrivals n very choice collection uf cigars and
smokerV articles consisting in part of

Havana Cheroots Operas Ducttas Lit-
tle

¬

Dudes Triplets Cliembs and
the Fine Flor de Cuba- -

Also some Full Dress Pet Sweet Caporal
and other popular brands of Clgaiettcs

Dont forcct to come and try some of these
line goods which can be had at

107 FORT SmtEEl

iewPliflToIrapli Gallery
Above Pantheon Stable

Iokt Sthkkv Honolulu II I

Portraits ami vlet
guaranteed

IV t cla work Satiifucti

I A CONSALVIS

Have

P O Dor no- -

ScncnU uUcttiflcmciius

I BROS ART STORE

READY READY READY

For the Holidays
COM El COME COME

Come and See the Rich and New

Goods

Opened and Opening

We arc now placing on exhibition
for the first time our stock of Novelties
for the approaching Holiday Trade
personally selected by our Mr T J
King during his recent trip to the
United States which we unhesitatingy
claim to be the largest finest and best
assorted stock of Picture and Art
Goods ever shown in Honolulu

Tho Following is a Partial List of
Latest Importations- -

Steel Engravings Pastel Crayon Paint- -

ings
Oil Paintings Photo Albums

Artotypcs
i

Glace Photo Panels

Photographs Gdld Frames

Water Colors Plush Frames
Silverware Ebony Brackets

Brass Goods Aledallion Photo- -

graphs
Artists Alatcrials Autogiaph

Albums
Parlor Easels

Bouquet Tables

Bronze Frames

Holiday Sou
venirs

Graphoscopcs

Broom
Holders

Plush Goods Birthday Cards

Painted Plaques and Panels

Book Shelves Wall Pockets

Christmas Cards Etc Etc

special
Our recent importations contain a

complete assortment of all the latest
styles in Oak Bronze Gilt Copper
and Plush Picture Frame AlQuldines
from which we are prepared to make
frames to order on short notice at the
lowest possible rates

KING BROS
87 Hotel Stroot Corner of Union

OPEN EVENINGS

NewGoods
New Goods per Mariposa

AUGUSTUS L SMITH
Has received an excellent assortment of

CHRISTMAS GOODS among which are

Christmas cards plain and fringed ranging in

price from 5 cents upwards Dolls in great

variety large pnd small Doll Carriages

Transparent slates Writing desks Dominoes

Checkers Perfume cases Christinas candles

Candle holders Tree ornaments Trumpet

Tops Paint boxes Purses Papetries Etc

Ktc Etc Etc

SMITHS
Planetary Almanac

AND

Weather Guide 1887

With calculations for the
Islands of the

Hawaiian

TIME TO PLANT

According to the scientific theory of
Lunar Influence on Vegetation

ior
stores

sale at the Honolulu
Price 25 cents

Book- -

NOTICE
HARK G II POWERS WILLTHE be responsible for any debts con ¬

tracted by any of the crew
J II PLUM

Captain

WOLFE
s

CO
Ho 66 HOTEL STREET

Received by Late Arrivals
Anietican and English Jams and Jellies Table and Pie Fruit Star Hams Oxford Sausages

Curried Fowl Kippered Herrings Preserved Bloaters Fried Eel FIndon Haddock Plum
Pudding Irtnch ami American leas Crackers Cakes Mackenzies Fine Hiscuits Etc

Also njargc assortment of Candles and Nuts Orders will receive careful attention and
prompt delivery guaranteed

Bell Telephone No 349 Mutual No 149
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